Student/Participant Perspective

- Join audio. Mute or unmute microphone.
- Stop or start video.
- Open participants panel. Raise hand.
- Share content.
- Open chat panel.
- Leave meeting.

Instructor/Host Perspective

- Mute or unmute microphone.
- Stop or start video.
- Open participants panel, view nonverbal feedback, Mute all, and more.
- Share content.
- Record meeting.
- Start closed captioning.
- Open chat panel.
- End meeting.
Meeting Interface, Host Perspective, Share Mode

- Mute or unmute microphone.
- Stop or start video.
- Open participants panel, view nonverbal feedback, Mute all, and more.
- Open Annotate bar.
- Select Active Speaker size: hide, thumbnail, gallery, or large.
- Search participants.
- Non-verbal feedback.
- Mute/Unmute All.
- Access additional controls.
- New Share.
- Stop Share.
- Pause Share.